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Acts 20:24: However, I consider my life worth nothing to
me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task
the Lord Jesus has given me‐the task of testifying to the
gospel of God's grace.(from NIV)
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Green, green, green

Sad News

The season is off and running. At the Rockford opener
we had a good chapel and started our study of
Proverbs. (See the devotion at the web site)
We got reconnected with many and met some new guys
and teams. We were able to get some of the show in
before it began to rain. Below are the Slacks.

At MIS I got time to talk to Bruce Mueller. I always look
forward to speaking with him. He always seems to be
smiling and knows so much about racing today and in
past years. As owner of B&B engines he is super
knowledgeable. I would have never guessed that this
would have been the last conversation I would get to
have with Bruce as he passed away last weekend. First
our condolence go out to friends and family but second,
it reminds us that we a) need to be ready for eternity;
b) we need to remind people how we appreciate them;
c) as believer we need to be sharing Christ at every
opportunity God gives us.

Thank you for praying!
Events
May 23rd MIS Friday Night under the lights
(Regular Season Opener)

May 26th 3 different series at three different tracks.
Need to discern which one to cover

May 30th MIS
June 6 ‐8th Milwaukee Mile with Mid Am & Midwest
Tour & others
June 13th MIS
June 17th MIS with special super late show with Matt Kenseth
June 20th MIS
June 21st Jefferson with Mid AM and Tundra
June 27th MIS Fireworks Salute to America and Big 8
June 28th Dells and ARCA Midwest Tour

Next was the Madison International Speedway opener
with ARCA Midwest Tour and Trucks. We had a good
day of ministry and reminded the crowd that Joe Shear
would want them to know that there is a way to heaven
and it is through Jesus Christ as LORD and Savior.

Keeping track of us to pray

All are tentative pending work schedule

We try to keep you posted via the newsletter but if you
are like me a reminder is good too. I post some things
on Facebook if you want to friend us. Also, I have a
Twitter account, not that I understand it much, but it is
@torchforjesus. We update racing events and prayer
needs.

Have a great day racin’ in the SONshine!
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Don’t forget to check out
devotionals at
www.teamjrm.com

